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論 文 内 容 の 要 旨 
This thesis presents a study on adaptive control methods of array antennas for broadband wireless 
communication systems.  The contents of the thesis are based on the research carried out by the author during 
his Ph. D. course at the Department of Electrical, Electronic and Information Engineering, Graduate School of 
Engineering, Osaka University.  The thesis is organized as follows : 
Chapter 1 is a general introduction which gives background of wireless communications and purpose of the 
study.  First, the recent explosive growth in demands for multimedia communication services and the 
development of a variety of new wireless communication technologies are introduced.  Then, the need for 
developing communication systems with low complexity, low power consumption and low cost is discussed.  The 
organization of the whole work is also given. 
Chapter 2 discusses broadband wireless communication systems with orthogonal frequency division 
multiplexing (OFDM), the problems of complexity, power consumption and cost.  As solutions to the problems, 
analog array antenna such as phased array antenna and antenna selection in multiple-input multiple-output 
(MIMO) system are considered.  In addition, micro electro mechanical systems (MEMS) device with the 
advantages of low cost and low power consumption is also introduced to wireless communication systems to solve 
the problems. 
Chapter 3 firstly shows the structure of the proposed phased array antenna as well as the problem of slow 
switching speed of the MEMS phase shifters.  Then, the need of developing suitable control methods is 
discussed.  As a solution, a binary search-based control method is proposed for the phased array antenna in 
environments where only desired signals are present.  Furthermore, a one-dimension search-based control 
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method is proposed for the phased array antenna in environments where desired signals and interfering signals 
coexist.  The binary search-based control method focuses on maximizing the received signal power while the 
one-dimension search based control method focuses on suppressing the interfering signals.  The two methods 
both take into consideration the problem of slow switching speed of the MEMS devices and perform the phase 
control in simple but effective ways.  By computer simulation, we show that the phased array antenna with the 
binary search-based control method obtains much better performance than no-array antenna.  We also show 
that the phased array antenna with the one-dimension search-based control method successfully suppresses the 
interfering signals and obtains good performance. 
Chapter 4 proposes two receive antenna selection methods for MIMO-OFDM system with MEMS switches and 
polarization antenna elements at the receiver side, taking into consideration the low computational complexity.  
Based on the fact that low correlation between the received signals and high received signal power promise good 
performance for MIMO transmission, the first method considers a cost function consisting of the correlation 
between the received signals and the reciprocal of the received signal power.  It calculates the cost functions for 
all the sets of polarization antenna elements, then selects the set which gives the lowest cost function.  However, 
in some environments where the MIMO channels are strongly correlated, the performance of the MIMO system 
is not determined by the received signal power but is mainly determined by the correlation between the arriving 
signals.  In those environments, the performance of the system with the first method often degrades.  
Therefore, the second method also takes into consideration the criterion of only minimizing the correlation 
between the received signals.  Namely, it first selects a set of polarization antenna elements based on the 
criterion of the first method and another set of polarization antenna elements based on the criterion of 
minimizing the correlation between the received signals ; it then calculates the singal to interference plus noise 
power ratio (SINR) of the two sets and selects a set with larger SINR.  Therefore, the second method achieves a 
better bit error rate (BER) than the first one but it also requires higher computational complexity than the first 
one.  The channel measurement campaign was conducted to obtain the channel data.  The performance of the 
two methods are then evaluated by computer simulation with the channel data as parameters and it is shown 
that the proposed methods work effectively for the realistic channel. 
Chapter 5 draws the conclusions of the thesis by summarizing all the results. 



















ところが、MIMO チャネルのチャネル間の相関が非常に高い環境では MIMO システムの特性が電力ではなく相関だ
けに依存し、MAPMIC 選択手法による特性が悪くなってしまう。そのため、受信アンテナ間の相関を最小にするア
ンテナ選択手法（MIC 選択手法）を考える必要がある。提案する Hybrid 選択手法では MAPMIC 選択手法による組
み合わせの SINR と MIC 選択手法による組み合わせの SINR を比較し、SINR がより大きい組み合わせを選択する。
さらに、提案手法を評価するため、実環境における伝搬路を測定し、測定した伝搬路を用いて計算機シミュレーショ
ンを行う。計算機シミュレーション結果より、Hybrid 手法と MAPMIC 選択手の有効性を確認する。 
 以上のように、本論文は有益な成果を提供するもので、無線通信分野の発展に貢献するところが大きい。よって本
論文は博士論文として価値あるものと認める。 
